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We study the localization properties of the two-dimensional Lieb lattice and its extensions in the
presence of disorder using the transfer matrix method and finite-size scaling. We find that all states
in the Lieb lattice and its extensions are localized for W ≥ 1. Clear differences in the localization
properties between disordered flat bands and disordered dispersive bands are identified. Our results
complement previous experimental studies of clean photonic Lieb lattices and provide information
about their stability with respect to disorder.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum descriptions of materials in the solid state
can be carried out equally well in real space as in mo-
mentum space [1, 2]. In perfect crystals, the momentum
space description offers the advantage that all spatial in-
formation is already encapsulated in the unit cell, hence
allowing for a dramatic reduction in the complexity of
characterising such materials. The structure of the re-
sulting energy bands, their number, curvature, linearity,
filling and behaviour at the Fermi energy are all impor-
tant descriptors, essential for the determination of the
material properties of said systems. In recent years, e.g.,
interest has broadened this approach towards a descrip-
tion of the topological properties of the bands [3, 4] with
concepts such as Fermi arcs [5, 6] and Weyl points [7]
indicating highly-specialized band structure features.
In a similar context, so called flat bands have also re-
ceived much attention [8]. The term refers to energy
bands that are dispersionless in the whole of k-space [9–
12]. This is equivalent to effectively having zero kinetic
energy in these bands and hence to promoting the re-
maining terms in the Hamiltonian such as potential and
interaction terms. Usually, such flat bands emerge only
for specially ”engineered” lattice structures such as quasi-
1D lattices [13–15], diamond-type lattices [16], and Lieb
lattices [17–22]. Lieb lattices were originally used to en-
hance magnetic effects in model studies [9, 23, 24] but
have now been shown to be of experimental relevance in
Wigner crystals [12], high-temperature superconductiv-
ity [10, 18], photonic wave guide arrays [8, 25–28], Bose-
Einstein condensates [29, 30], ultra-cold atoms in optical
lattices [31] and electronic systems [32].
The eigenstates in a flat band lattice are known to
form so-called compact localized states [13], which due to
the effectively zero group velocity, cannot participate in
transport although they are in principle infinitely degen-
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erate [16]. Since the existence of flat bands relies on exact
conditions, weak deviations from these conditions, such
as potential disorder, could in principle fundamentally al-
ter the nature of these localized states. Indeed, previous
studies reveal a wide spread of tendencies depending on
the nature of the perturbations [13, 16, 33–36] as well as
the environment of the bands [37–40]. Our focus here is
slightly different: instead of concentrating on the local-
ization properties of the flat band states, we will inves-
tigate how the localization properties in the neighboring
dispersive bands are changed by the presence of the flat
bands. In particular, we are interested in whether the
presence of the flat bands changes the localization prop-
erties and the finite-size scaling behaviour in disordered
two-dimensional (2D) Lieb model and its extensions.
II. MODELS AND METHOD
A. The Lieb lattices L(n)
The original Lieb lattice [23] is based on a square lat-
tice with additional sites added along the horizontal and
vertical directions as shown in Fig. 1. We indicate the
original sites as A while B and C denote the added hor-
izontal and vertical sites, respectively. In Ref. 41, ex-
tended Lieb lattices have been proposed with additional
added sites as also shown in Fig. 1. We shall denote all
these lattices symbolically as L(n) with n marking the
number of sites added in both horizontal and vertical di-
rections, i.e. here L(1) to L(4). Our numerical approach
to study the localization properties of the Lieb lattices
L(n) is based on (i) direct diagonalization of the Hamil-
tonian for small system sizes, and (ii) the transfer matrix
method (TMM) [42, 43]. TMM has been used extensively
for various disorder problems [44, 45] and is the currently
accepted method-of-choice for high-precision estimates of
parameter-dependent localization lengths [46].
We start with the standard Anderson tight-binding
Hamiltonian
H =
∑
~r
ε~r |~r〉 〈~r| −
∑
〈~r 6=~r′〉
t~r,~r′ |~r〉 〈~r′| , (1)
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FIG. 1. Schematic structure of lattices L(1), L(2), L(3) and L(4), respectively. Circles denote the lattice sites with blue/dark
circles corresponding to the sites of a simple square lattice and the red/light circles denoting the added sites of the Lieb lattices.
The thin black lines between the sites indicate hopping connections. The letters A, B, . . . , E give special labels used in the
explanation of the TMM in the text. The x and y axes are given by arrows.
where |~r〉 denotes the tight-binding state site ~r = (x, y),
x and y indicate the exact position in the 2D plane and
〈~r 6= ~r′〉 indicates the nearest-neighbor connections as de-
fined in Fig. 1. The onsite potential energy ε~r at site ~r
is randomly and uniformly distributed in [−W/2,W/2]
such that W indicates the strength of the disorder. The
t~r,~r′ are the hopping integrals for a particle going from
site ~r to site ~r′, and represent the kinetic energy part of
the Hamiltonian. We only set nearest neighbours hop-
ping in our model, so that t~r,~r′ = t ≡ 1 for nearest sites
sets the energy scale and t~r,~r′ = 0 otherwise. We have
chosen hard-wall boundary conditions, but also checked
that results are similar for periodic boundaries.
B. Transfer-matrix method for L(1)
For the L(1) lattice, in order to compute the local-
ization length λ of the wave function from the TMM
corresponding to the Schro¨dinger equation HΨ = EΨ,
we consider a quasi-1D strip consisting of M chains of A
and B sites with additional M sites, labelled C, in the
vertical (y-) direction as shown in Fig. 1. We choose to
propagate the TMM in the horizontal (x-) direction until
convergence [? ]. This implies a TMM setup with two
transfer matrices, TA→B and TB→A. From sites A to B
in x-direction, we find
 ψBx+1
ψAx
 = TA→B
 ψAx
ψBx−1
 =

(
εx,y−E
t − tεx,y−1−E − tεx,y+1−E
)
1M − tyεx,y−1−E −
t†y
εx,y+1−E − 1M
1M 0M

 ψAx
ψBx−1

(2)
with M ×M matrix
ty = t

0 1 0 · · · 0 0
0 0 1 · · · 0 0
...
. . .
...
0 0 0 · · · 1 0
0 0 0 · · · 0 1
(1) 0 0 · · · 0 0
 (3)
denoting the hopping connections to neighboring A sites
in y direction and (1) indicating a possible periodic
boundary term in y-direction. Note that in this setup,
the C sites have been effectively renormalized away into
effective onsite energies and changed vertical hopping
terms such that the TM has the standard 2M × 2M
size with 1M and 0M denoting M × M identity and
zero matrices. The M × M wave function amplitudes
in the xth line are marked as ΨA,Bx , either A or B, with
y = 1, . . . ,M , labelling the position of the renormalized
cubic sites [47]. In this notation the term
εx,y−E
t 1M ≡
diag
(
εx,1−E
t ,
εx,2−E
t , . . . ,
εx,M−E
t
)
while y − 1 and y + 1
indicate the unrenormalized sites neighboring y for the
hopping terms with ty and t
†
y in Eq. (2). From sites B
to A, a more standard TMM form emerges as ΨAx+1
ΨBx
 = TB→A
 ΨBx
ΨAx−1

=

(
εx,y−E
t
)
1M −1M
1M 0M

 ΨBx
ΨAx−1
 . (4)
The transfer matrices TB→A and TA→B transfer the
wave vector amplitudes Ψ between atoms A and B. Along
the transfer (x-) axis, we multiply these matrices, re-
orthogonalize the M Ψ states, i.e. the columns of the
TMM, at least after every 10th multiplication, compute
Lyapunov exponents γi, i = 1, . . . ,M and study their
accumulated changes in variance until we reach a de-
sired accuracy (error of typically 0.1%) for the smallest
3γmin [43, 48–50]. The localization length is then found
as λ(M,W,E) = 1/γmin for given energy E and disorder
strength W .
C. TMM for L(2) and beyond
For the extended Lieb lattice L(2), we can derive the
corresponding TMM recursion formula in a similar fash-
ion. Starting again from the first sites in x-direction as
given in Fig. 1 for L(2), we find for the transfer from sites
A→ C,
 ΨCx+1
ΨAx
 = TA→C
 ΨAx
ΨBx−1

=
 E1M − tty(εx,y−2−E)(εx,y−1−E)−t2 − tt
†
y
(εx,y+2−E)(εx,y+1−E)−t2 −1M
1M 0M
×
 ΨAx
ΨBx−1
 ,
(5)
where
E = εx,y − E
t
− t (εx,y−2 − E)
(εx,y−2 − E) (εx,y−1 − E)− t2 −
t (εx,y+2 − E)
(εx,y+2 − E) (εx,y+1 − E)− t2 . (6)
From sites C → B, we have ΨBx+1
ΨCx
 = TC→B
 ΨCx
ΨAx−1

=
 ( εx,y−Et )1M −1M
1M 0M
 ΨCx
ΨAx−1
 (7a)
and for B → A ΨAx+1
ΨBx
 = TB→A
 ΨBx
ΨCx−1

=
 ( εx,y−Et )1M −1M
1M 0M
 ΨBx
ΨCx−1
 . (7b)
As before, the hopping in vertical (y-) direction has been
included in renormalization of the onsite energies of the
A sites as well as renormalized hopping between A sites,
albeit more complicated in structure than for L(1). Still,
following this procedure, it is not difficult — albeit time
consuming — to construct the transfer matrices for the
remaining L(3) and L(4) lattices and we will not include
those lengthy terms here.
D. Finite-size scaling in 2D
According to renormalization group ideas [51], we can
study the properties of large critical systems from smaller
subsystems [52–54]. We define the dimensionless, re-
duced localization length ΛM (E,W ) = λ(E,W )/M . In
order to get the infinite-size localization length ξ [55]
from the ΛM (E,W ), we should apply the one-parameter-
scaling hypothesis, i.e.
ΛM (E,W ) = f(ξ(E,W )/M). (8)
As a numerical procedure, this means that the finite-
size ΛM values can be scaled by a factor ξ, such that all
values collapse onto a single scaling function f . We fit the
parameter ξ by using a least squares procedure [42] either
as a function of E for constant W , or, more standard, as
a function of W for constant E. We then determine the
absolute scale of ξ(W,E) by fitting the largest disorder
with the form of a truly localised behaviour, i.e.
ΛM = ξ/M + b(ξ/M)
2, (9)
as expected for large W  t. We emphasize that nu-
merically, this procedure does not use the Taylor expan-
sion methods nor does it assume any power-law diverging
terms as is normally standard in studies of the 3D Ander-
son transition and its variants [46, 56]. Rather, as there
is no evident metal-insulator transition in the 2D Ander-
son model [43], there is no universal functional form to
fit towards [42] and we hence have to revert back to the
simpler methods of maximizing data overlap as done in
most pre-1999 studies of Anderson localization [43].
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FIG. 2. The band structure (top row) and the smoothed and normalized density of states (DOS, bottom row) for L(1) with
width M = 13, L(2) with M = 10, L(3) with M = 9 and L(4) with M = 8. Colours in the top row vary from purple at low
energies to red at high energies. In the bottom row, the colour indicates the numerical values of the DOS and the thin black
lines are equal-DOS contours.
III. RESULTS
A. Dispersion relations and disorder-broadened
density of states for L(n)
In the clean lattice L(1), we can easily compute the
dispersion relations from the tight-binding model (1) as
E1 = 0, E2,3 = ±
√
4 + 2 (cos kx + cos ky) (10)
where we have chosen the unit length to be 1, and the
kx, ky are the wave vectors mapping onto the x and y
axes. Fig. 2 plots the L(1) band structure and we can
clearly see the flat band at energy E = 0, and a Dirac
cone around the ‘M ’ point (kx, ky) = (pi, pi). Similarly,
we compute the band structures for L(n), n = 2, 3, 4
and show them in the last three plots in Fig. 1. We see
that every L(n) exhibits n flat bands separated by n+ 1
dispersive bands [41]. Furthermore, the odd n = 1, 3
lattices show Dirac cone at special points in the (kx, ky)
plane while the even n = 2, 4 lattices only seem to have
parabolic-type dispersions.
We now turn on the disorder, i.e. W > 0. Obviously,
kx and ky are no longer good quantum numbers and
the dispersion relations lose their meaning. Neverthe-
less, as discussed previously, the flat bands correspond
to zero kinetic energy are dominated by the remaining
term in the Hamiltonian, i.e. the random disorder term.
Hence already small W values can quickly lift the de-
generacy of the flat bands and the states can begin the
overlap with states in the originally dispersive, neigh-
boring bands. In order to study the interplay of flat
bands and dispersive bands in the disordered situation,
we have computed the disorder-dependence of the den-
sity of states (DOS) by exact diagonalization for small
system sizes M2 = 132, 102, 92 and 82 for L(1), L(2),
L(3) and L(4), respectively. The DOS has been obtained
after averaging over 300 samples. The results are given in
Fig. 2. Clearly, the figure shows that in all cases the de-
generacy of the flat bands is lifted very quickly and the
originally degenerate states rapidly begin to move into
energy regions occupied by the dispersive bands. Simi-
larly, but somewhat less pronounced, the flat regions of
the dispersive bands vanish upon increasing W . Overall,
when W becomes of the order of 2–3, comparable to the
band width of the largest subband in each case, the DOS
loses it peak features.
B. Localization and finite-size scaling
In Fig. 3, we give the result of the TMM calculations
for ΛM (E,W ) at E = 0. The transverse system widths
were M = 10, 12, . . . , 20 with error 0.1% for L(1), and
M = 10, 12, . . . , 22 with error 0.2% for L(2), L(3) and
L(4). This results in about 108 transfer matrix multi-
plications for each pair (E,W ). We have chosen E = 0
since this corresponds to the flat bands for L(1) and L(3)
while it is in the centre of the subbands for L(2) and L(4).
Hence E = 0 allows us to study directly the influence of
the disorder on originally flat and on originally disper-
sive bands. We find that in all cases, irrespective of the
flatness of the original clean lattice bands, the values of
ΛM (0,W ) reduce for all values of W when increasing M
as shown in the inset of Fig. 3. This is the behaviour as
expected for localized states where for sufficiently large
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FIG. 3. Double logarithmic plot of scaled reduced localization length, ΛM , as a function of ξ/M for L(1), L(2), L(3) and L(4)
as indicated. The chosen values for W are 1.0 (♦), 1.01, . . . , 1.05 (), . . . , 2.0, 2.1, 2.2, 2.4, 2.6 . . . , 10.0 (©) and vary in color.
Some data points are not shown with symbols for clarity. Error bars are within symbol size. Insets: ΛM as a function of 1/M
for each L(n), respectively. Symbols and colors are as in the main panels, dashed lines are guides to the eye only.
W and M , the values of λM saturate such that ΛM de-
creases when M increases. Indeed, in the main panels
of Fig. 3, we see that all ΛM (0,W ) data can be made
to scale onto single scaling curves. These curves also de-
crease with increasing M , hence showing strong localiza-
tion. Furthermore, for λM  M such that ΛM  1, we
find that ΛM ∝ 1/M as expected for strong localization
with λM ∼ λ∞ (where λ∞ denotes the value of the local-
ization length in the thermodynamic limit). We also note
immediately that the localization lengths for the states
originating from flat bands are nearly one order of magni-
tude smaller than the corresponding ΛM (0,W ) values for
the originally dispersive bands. Hence, in perfect agree-
ment with our aforementioned expectations, we see that
the absence of kinetic energy in the flat bands for the
clean systems translates into strong localization for the
disordered systems.
In Fig. 4 we show the resulting W dependence of the
scaling lengths ξ(0,W ). According to Thouless [42, 57],
we expect ξ(W ) ∝ W−2 for a strictly 1D weakly dis-
ordered chain while in the 2D Anderson model the low
W behaviour has been shown to follow a non-universal
ξ(W ) = aW−α exp(βW−γ) with a, β positive and α, γ
of order unity [43]. These fits are also given in Fig. 4 and
the resulting fit parameters are listed in Table I. As is
clear from Fig. 4, the behaviour for L(1) and L(3), i.e.
the flat bands, is clearly different from the behaviour of
the dispersive bands for L(2) and L(4). This is already
visible in the absolute magnitude of the ξ values where
the L(1) and L(3) cases are about three order of magni-
tude below the values for L(2) and L(4) for low W . For
L(1) and L(3), the simple power-law fit ξ(W ) ∝ W−2
seems to work reasonably well at 1 ≤ W ≤ 2 while at
W > 2, in both cases the estimated ξ values drop below
the fit. One might want to speculate that this apparent
consistency with a 1D fit result might also indicate that
the spatial localization itself is along 1D structures, but
this is clearly beyond what TMM can reliably infer. We
also note that the agreement with the α = 2 value in 1D
localization is not perfect while the value of a should be
105 at E = 0 [58] for 1D and about 12M for quasi-1D
stripes of width M [59]. Clearly, none of these values are
obvious from the fit parameters given in Table I. On the
other hand, for L(2) and L(4), none of our fits as given in
Table I seem very convincing with the non-universal 2D
behavior perhaps performing slightly better. Of course
the lack of a simple fit to the low-W behaviour of ξ is not
surprising and simply indicates that the disordered Lieb
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FIG. 4. The scaling parameter ξ(0,W ) (•) and fitted functional forms (lines) for L(1), L(2), L(3) and L(4), respectively. The
blue solid line corresponds to aW−α, the purple dashed line is the fit function aW−2eβW
−1
, while the green dotted line is the
fit function aW−αeβW
−γ
. The values for a, α, β and γ are chosen from Tab. I.
fit function parameter estimates p-value
L(1)
aW−α a 619.1(2) < 10−10
α 2.0816(7) < 10−10
aW−2eβW
−1
a 553(1) < 10−10
β 0.117(2) < 10−10
L(2)
aW−α a 310000(6000) < 10−10
α 9.20(4) < 10−10
aW−αeβW
−γ
a 118(2000) 0.94
α 5(5) 0.26
β 8(14) 0.56
γ 0.7(7) 0.27
aW−2eβW
−1
a 14.2(5) < 10−10
β 10.39(5) < 10−10
L(3)
aW−α a 444.1(3) < 10−10
α 2.206(2) < 10−10
aW−2eβW
−1
a 334.9(6) < 10−10
β 0.292(3) < 10−10
L(4)
aW−α a 21600(800) < 10−10
α 7.33(7) < 10−10
aWαeβW
−γ
a 9(101) 0.92
α 3(5) 0.42
β 8(11) 0.45
γ 0.8(6) 0.16
aW−2eβW
−1
a 11.5(2) < 10−10
β 7.96(3) < 10−10
TABLE I. Fit functions for ξ(W ) and lattices L(1), L(2), L(3)
and L(4) with a, α, β, γ are fit coefficients estimated from a
Levenberg-Marquardt non-linear fitting procedure.
models L(n) have indeed localization behaviour different
from the standard 2D Anderson model.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied the localization properties of the dis-
ordered 2D Lieb lattice and its extensions. After ap-
propriately finite-size scaling, we find that all states are
localized, down to disorder of W ∼ 1. For even lower dis-
orders, we do not have sufficient computational resources
for reach the same accuracies as presented here, but, as
for the standard 2D Anderson model [59], we also do not
find any indications that the qualitative behaviour would
change. Our results indicate that the finite-size scaled lo-
calization lengths ξ for the energies corresponding to flat
bands in the clean system (W = 0) show a behaviour
reminiscent of perturbative result for 1D. This could po-
tentially provide spatial information about the nature of
these localized states. For energies corresponding to dis-
persive bands in the clean system there is a tendency
towards much larger localization lengths as is expected
from the 2D Anderson model of localization [55]. Hence,
the clear differences observed between flat and dispersive
bands in photonic Lieb lattices [41] are predicted to be
largely robust against the presence of disorder.
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Appendix A: Expressions for the dispersion relations
For completeness, we give the dispersion relations for
the Lieb lattices L(2), L(3) and L(4) here. For L(2), we
find
E1,2 = ±1, E3 = ρ+ + ρ−, (A1a)
E4 = ωρ+ + ω
2ρ−, E5 = ωρ− + ω2ρ+, (A1b)
7where the ω = −1+
√
3i
2 , ρ± =
3
√
q ±
√
q2 − ( 53)3and q =
cos kx + cos ky. For L(3), we have
E1 = 0, E2,3 = ±
√
2, (A2a)
E4,5,6,7 = ±
√
3±
√
5 + 2 (cos kx + cos ky). (A2b)
For L(4), the flat band solutions are given by
E1,2,3,4 =
1
2
(
±1±
√
5
)
. (A3a)
The remaining 5 dispersive bands emerge as solutions to
a 5th order equation, i.e.
E5 − 7E3 + 9E − 2 (cos kx + cos ky) = 0, (A3b)
which we solve numerically.
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